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INTRODUCTION

T

omball Independent School District is fortunate to have a suppor ve community that is
a partner in the educa on of our children. As steward of the community’s investments in
its schools, the district is commi ed to ensuring residents have easy access to and
understanding of Tomball ISD’s finances.

This budget informa on is presented in an easy‐to‐understand format and is an overview of
the district’s budgeted general opera ng ac vi es, as well as key financial trends and data.
There is further discussion on the child nutri on and debt service budgets. This report contains
highlights of district finances, with key data taken from audited financial statements in the
district’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for the fiscal year ending August 31,
2017, and is part of our commitment to transparency.

Jim Ross
Chief Financial Oﬃcer

Jim Ross
Chief Financial Oﬃcer

To further evaluate the budget being presented some readers may be interested in exploring the more comprehensive CAFR.
That document can be found at www.tomballisd.net, under the Finance Department or on file with the Texas Educa on
Agency (TEA).
The district’s CAFR is prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accoun ng Principles (GAAP) for the United States.
Because this report summarizes the district’s financial ac vity in a reader‐friendly format, it is not presented in conformity
with GAAP.
Ques ons, comments and feedback about this report are encouraged. Please contact myself at the TISD Finance Oﬃce at
(281) 357‐3100 or email the Director of Finance, zacheryboles@tomballisd.net.

Respec ully submi ed,

James Ross
James Ross
CFO
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SCHOOL BOARD 2018

B

oard of Trustees — Tomball Independent School District is governed by an elected seven‐member board.

School Board members are guardians of the public trust and, through the policies they make, are ul mately
responsible for the success or failure of your local independent school district. The board serves as the advocate
for educa onal excellence for the community's youth and puts those interests first. The policies school boards make dictate
the standards and philosophy by which our schools are run and the criteria used to judge whether they are being run well.

John E. McStravick
School Board President
Elected Nov. 2000

Sam A. Gregson
School Board Trustee
Elected 2001

Kathy Handler
School Board Trustee
Elected 2010

Mark Lewandowski
School Board Vice
President
Elected 2003

Michael J. Pra
School Board Assistant
Secretary
Elected 2010
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Ma Schiel

Lee McLeod

School Board Secretary
Elected 2016

School Board Trustee
Appointed 2017

SUPERINTENDENT

L

egal Responsibili es of the Superintendent

The Superintendent of the District is required to follow
Sec ons 44.002 through 44.006 of the Texas Educa on
Code that establish the legal basis for budget
development in public school districts. The following
six items summarize the legal requirements from the
Texas Educa on Code:

Dr. Martha Salazar‐Zamora
Superintendent


The Superintendent is the budget oﬃcer for the District


No funds may be expended in any manner other than as

and prepares or causes the budget to be prepared.

provided for in the adopted budget. The Board does
have the authority to amend the budget or adopt a
supplementary emergency budget
to cover unforeseen expenditures.


The District budget must be
prepared by August 20th for the
following fiscal year.


The budget must be prepared in


The President of the Board of

accordance with GAAP (generally
accepted accoun ng principles) and
state guidelines.

Trustees must call a public
mee ng of the Board, giving ten
days public no ce in a newspaper,
for the adop on of the District
budget. Any taxpayer in the district may be present and
par cipate in the mee ng.


Budgets for the General Fund,
the Food Service Fund and the Debt Service Fund must
be included in the oﬃcial district budget.
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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STUDENT ENROLLMENT

T

omball ISD voters recently approved Bond 2017 which will address
new district facili es, renova ons at exis ng campuses, new technology,

and a new district stadium. Over the next five years, Tomball ISD is
projected to grow by more than 4,500 students, which will increase the district’s
enrollment to over 19,000 students.
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ABOUT TISD

F

ormed in 1937 the district encompasses por ons of Harris and

Montgomery coun es, near the City of Tomball, approximately 20 miles
northwest of Houston's central business district and 15 miles southwest
of the Woodlands. The 2018 district enrollment is 16,024, about 6.73% more
than the previous year, which is largely a ributable to absorp on of students
brought to the area in the past few years due to major employment growth at
Noble Energy Inc. (800 jobs south of Tomball) and Exxon Mobil Corp. (8,000 jobs;
just 15 miles away in the Woodlands area) headquarters facili es.
An expansive Grand Parkway thoroughfare opened in February 2016 and has
enhanced residents' access to Tomball from IH45 and SH290. This development,
in addi on to other roadway and economic developments, will con nue to
s mulate both enrollment and economic growth for several more years. The tax base is considered very diverse with the top
ten leading taxpayers comprising only 9.99% of the total base. Hewle Packard Co. is 3.0% of market value; Baker Hughes is
1.4%; Tomball Regional Hospital is 1.35%, and Noble Energy is 1.1% of market value.
2,107 Total Employees

8,233 Students Bussed Daily

988 Teachers

96.2%
A endance Rate

16,024 Students
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BUDGET PREPARATION

T

he Tomball Independent School District uses the Priority‐

Based Budge ng method in budget prepara on. Priority‐Based
Budge ng is a way for local governments to spend within their means by con nuously focusing on the results most
relevant to the community and the programs that influence those results to the highest possible degree. The process involves
a systema c review of exis ng services, why they exist, what value they oﬀer our students, how they benefit our students
and community, what they cost, and what objec ves and student and parent demands they are achieving. The measurement
of budget process success is found in data analysis conducted by the Texas State Comptroller’s oﬃce and reported in the
Financial Alloca on System of Texas (FAST) reports that have now been renamed TXSmartSchools reports. This report can be
found at www.txsmartschools.org.
The descrip on of the report on the homepage is “TXSmartSchools uses academic, financial, and demographic data to
iden fy school districts and campuses that produce high academic achievement while also maintaining cost‐eﬀec ve
opera ons. Using both academic progress and spending levels … each district has been assigned a Smart Score of one to five
stars, indica ng its success in combining cost‐eﬀec ve spending with the achievement of measurable student academic
progress compared with their fiscal peers. Five stars reflects the strongest rela ve progress combined with the lowest rela ve
spending.” SmartSchools 2018 results are comparing the 1,203 public school districts and charter schools in Texas and only 49
districts received a 5.0 star ra ng. Tomball ISD received a 5‐star ra ng for 2018, 2016, 2015, and for 2012. Tomball ISD
received a 4.5‐star ra ng for 2017, 2014, and 2013. The 4.5‐star ra ng has been due to changes in opera onal costs directly
associated with the opening of new schools. Opening new schools is costly in the ini al years of opera ons.
In preparing the 2018‐2019 budget the District faced a number of challenges from both internal and
external sources. Internally the District had to face dealing with the rapid increase in special educa on
costs, providing a general pay increase to keep up with infla on, marke ng of Limited Open
Enrollment to oﬀset state recapture, and dealing with enrollment increases that create staﬀ needs.
External issues aﬀec ng the District were the impact of paying Chapter 41 Recapture, and the fact the
Texas Legislature has not increased the school finance funding formulas in five years combined with
infla onary cost increases over the last five years. This budget successfully deals with these issues by
changing the fiscal year and reducing the number of opera onal months from 12 to 10 for the year.
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AWARDS & RECOGNITIONS

F

inancial statements of Tomball ISD are annually

responsibility, but AA+
recogni on aﬃrms that our
district is among the best in
Texas.”

submi ed to both The Associa on of School Business
Oﬃcials, Interna onal (ASBO) and The Government
Finance Oﬃcers Associa on (GFOA) for review.

According to Standard & Poor’s ra ng report, addi onal
underlying factors that led to the ra ng increase were the
district’s good financial management prac ces and policies and
strong financial condi on, despite rapid enrollment growth,
under the current State of Texas funding formula.

These organiza ons encourage excellence
in financial repor ng by state and local
governments, and enforce strict disclosure
requirements on en es reques ng review.
Tomball ISD is commi ed to significantly
higher standards in financial repor ng and has received awards
for financial statement presenta on and disclosure from both
associa ons for 20 consecu ve years. It should be noted that
less than 4.5% of the school districts in Texas receive both
these awards.

According to Ross, the ra ng benefits Tomball ISD with current
and future bond issuance. “The AA+ ra ng saves us millions of
dollars. We have such a strong financial reputa on that when
we sell bonds we see heavy investor interest and demand for
bonds of all maturity lengths.”

Tomball ISD has a financial ra ng with Standard & Poor’s
Ra ng Services of AA+. The district is one of only 16 school
districts of 1,022 districts in the State of Texas to earn the AA+
financial ra ng. The ra ng is based on the district’s con nued
and projected maintenance of a strong tax base, tax‐raising
flexibility, very strong reserves, and moderately high debt
burden. Tomball ISD also has a financial ra ng with Moody’s
Financial Services of Aa1 (equivalent to S&P’s AA+).

Tomball ISD administrators maintain a history of
being good stewards of tax dollars, and make
financial decisions that are in the best interest
of students and their educa onal needs. For
seven consecu ve years, Tomball ISD held a flat tax rate of
$1.36. In 2015, the district lowered the total tax rate to
$1.34. Originally the decrease was a reflec on of an increase in
the tax base. We are on the fourth consecu ve year at $1.34
with a much slower tax base growth than in the past.

The district’s Chief Financial Oﬃcer Jim Ross states he is always
conscien ous of Tomball ISD’s financial condi on. Ross said,
“When I joined Tomball ISD 15 years ago, I was confident the
district had the poten al to be a financial leader among school
districts across the state. Through the years, we’ve prac ced a
conserva ve approach to spending, which is one of the
contribu ng factors resul ng in our AA+ financial ra ng.”

Another component in the district’s approach to managing
finances included se ng aside funds in prepara on for opening
new schools. During the previous ten years, voters approved
two school bond referendums – one in 2007 and another in
2013. These bond programs funded the construc on of seven
new schools. Recently voters approved Bond 2017 for $275
million dollars enabling the district to meet the con nued needs
of a growing popula on.

“This is an outstanding accomplishment for any school district,”
Jim Ross said. “Tomball ISD has maintained a history of fiscal
9

TISD INTERESTING STATISTICS
96.4 %

1,070,800

ATTENDANCE
RATE

VIEWED “ TWEETS”
ABOUT TOMBALL ISD
THIS YEAR!

Breakfasts Served

307,539

Lunches Served

1,620,709

903
GRADUATES!
We’ve processed
55,060 new
textbooks into
the district.

16,024 STUDENTS

TECHNOLOGY has 25

We have
5,418
Facebook
followers!

7,894
PURCHASE ORDERS
ISSUED IN 2016-2017

2,107 TOTAL
EMPLOYEES
Employees with a total
of 412 years working in
a School District.

We drive 762,822 miles per year
at a cost of $3.66 per mile
transporting students.
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TAX BASE CHANGE & RATE METHODOLOGY

T

defined in state law as $1.0401 [($1.50 X 66.67%) + $0.04]
plus any voter approved M&O pennies. State law allows
local district voters the authority to add as much as 13 cents
to the $1.0401. The second rate is the calculated eﬀec ve
tax rate plus 4 cents. The eﬀec ve tax rate is calculated
using a worksheet from the Texas State Comptrollers’ Truth
in Taxa on handbook. The eﬀec ve tax rate is $1.01.
Adding 4 cents to the eﬀec ve tax rate is the second tax rate
maximum and would be $1.05. The Maximum M&O tax
rate, or rollback rate, for general opera ng is the lower of
these two rates. The lowest rate for 2018‐19 is $1.0401.

omball ISD has two major sources of revenue:

local property taxes and state funding. Local
property taxes are dependent on the tax rate set
on the assessed taxable values of the district. These
assessed taxable values are determined by the Harris
County Appraisal District (HCAD) and Montgomery County
Appraisal District (MCAD). By state funding design,
revenue per pupil is limited to a set amount. This amount
is then mul plied by the number of students in average
daily a endance to establish the total amount of funding.
Local tax revenues are applied first to the full funding
amount. Any por on of the total not paid by local tax
revenues is then paid by the State. If the local tax base
increases and local tax revenues increase, state aid
decreases. If local tax revenues decrease, then state aid
increases. State formulas lock down the tax rate.

Billions
19.4%

10.0
8.0

Current law requires all districts to compress their
Maintenance & Opera ons (M&O) tax rates to a level equal
to 66.67% of the 2005‐2006 M&O tax rate. Tomball ISD’s
compressed M&O tax rate is currently $0.98. The District is
allowed to add pennies to this compressed rate as long as
the total added does not exceed a voter approved legal
maximum tax rate of $1.17.

6.0

7.5%

10.2%

9.7%

9.4%

4.1% 3.0%

13.4%

4.0
2.0
0.0

The maximum allowable tax rate without a tax rate elec on
for general opera ng is one of two tax rate calcula ons.
The first rate is calculated as the maximum M&O tax rate

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
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TAX RATE HISTORY & PROPOSED RATES

T

he district passed a $1.01 M&O tax rate in 2008‐

The impact of three 500‐year floods in two years has
slowed the tax base growth significantly and maintaining a
flat tax rate is becoming much more diﬃcult.

09, 2009‐10, 2010‐11, 2011‐12 and in 2012‐13. The
2013‐14, 2014‐15 and 2015‐16 M&O tax rates was
$1.02 and the 2016‐17 and 2017‐18 M&O was $1.040 as is
the proposed 2018‐19 M&O tax rate.
The district passed a $0.35 Interest & Sinking (I&S) tax rate in
2008‐09, 2009‐10, 2010‐11, 2011‐12 and in 2012‐13. The I&S
tax rate is assessed to pay bonded debt. Due to taxable value
growth the 2013‐14 adopted I&S tax rate was reduced to
$0.34. Con nued taxable value growth allowed the District
to again lower the 2015‐16 I&S rate to $0.32 in order to
lower the total tax rate for the year. Again taxable value
growth allowed the District to lower the 2016‐17 and 2017‐
18 I&S tax rate to $0.30 as is proposed 2018‐19 I&S tax rate.
The combina on of the M&O tax rate and the I&S tax rate
is the total tax rate. The total tax rate was $1.36 for seven
consecu ve years from 2008‐2009 through 2014‐15. The
total tax rate was reduced from
the total rate of $1.36 in 2014‐15
to $1.34 for 2015‐16. The total
tax rate for 2016‐2017 and 2017‐
I&S
18 was again $1.34 and the
M&O $ 0.300
proposed total tax rate for 2018‐
$ 1.040
19 is $1.34. These stable tax
rates are the result of steady
increases in the taxable values.
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SCHOOL
YEAR

M&O TAX
RATE

I&S TAX
RATE

TOTAL TAX
RATE

2008-2009

1.010

0.350

1.360

2009-2010

1.010

0.350

1.360

2010-2011

1.010

0.350

1.360

2011-2012

1.010

0.350

1.360

2012-2013

1.010

0.350

1.360

2013-2014

1.020

0.340

1.360

2014-2015

1.020

0.340

1.360

2015-2016

1.020

0.320

1.340

2016-2017

1.040

0.300

1.340

2017-2018

1.040

0.300

1.340

PROPOSED

1.040

0.300

1.340

BUDGETED OPERATING REVENUES

A

spreadsheet on the following page compares the
actual audited financial data from prior years to the
2018‐19 budgeted revenues and the 2018‐19
projected revenues. This spreadsheet shows an increase in
both state funding and local taxes for 2018‐19 due to the
increase in the taxable property values and enrollment
growth.
The total projected opera ng revenue is
$130,000,000 and is only 1.17% higher than the previous year.
The total opera ng revenue per pupil (WADA) is $6,626 and is
a decrease from $6,977 in the prior year. The Texas
Legislature has chosen not to increase school funding
formulas in 5 years and the revenue per pupil will likely be
declining annually even with rapid enrollment growth.
Revenue is projected to increase by $1,500,000 over the prior
year with local funding decreasing by $684,722 (or ‐0.62% of
the total increase) and state funding increasing $2,084,722 (or
12.64% of the total increase).

REVENUE

2017-2018

2018-2019

State Funding

$ 16,494,011

$ 18,578,733

Local Funding

$ 111,005,989

$ 110,321,267

Federal Funding

$ 1,000,000

$ 1,100,000

TOTAL

$ 128,500,000

$ 130,000,000

9.31%
$ 3,731,392
18,417

1.17%
$ 1,286,236
19,645

Percent Change
Chapter 41 Recapture
WADA
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2018-2019 PROPOSED BUDGET—REVENUES
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GENERAL FUND BUDGETED APPROPRIATIONS

T

he 2018‐2019 proposed General Fund budget is
$130,000,000, which is 1.17% higher than the 2017‐2018
adopted budget. The budget is divided into five major
expenditure categories, with these expenditure categories called
object codes in school accoun ng.

students and staﬀ and property casualty insurance. This budget
category decreased by $11,278 or –0.7% from the prior year.
Capital Outlay is 0.12% of the total budget and is the costs
primarily related to equipment replacement. This category
decreased $494,800 or –75.56% from the prior year.

The object codes indicate expenses in payroll, contracted services,
supplies and materials, other opera ng costs, and capital outlay.
Educa on is a service‐oriented business, and typical for this type
of business, payroll costs are a very high percentage of
expenditures. As can be seen in the pie chart, payroll is the largest
expense in the General Fund budget at 89.86% of the total budget.
The 2018‐2019 total General Fund budget increased by $1,500,000
over the previous year. Payroll increased by $2,657,924 or 2.33%
over the previous year. Contracted Services is primarily the cost of
u li es and 6.40% of the total budget. This category decreased by
$264,042 or –3.08% over the prior year. Supplies and materials
are 2.40% of the total budget and decreased by $387,804 from the
previous year. Other Opera ng Expenses are 1.22% of the total
budget and primarily includes the costs related to travel for

EXPENDITURES

2017-2018

2018-2019

$ 114,156,986

$ 116,814,910

Contracted Services

$ 8,583,373

$ 8,319,331

Supplies & Materials

$ 3,503,866

$ 3,116,062

Other Opera ng Expenses

$ 1,600,975

$ 1,589,697

$ 654,800

$ 160,000

$ 128,500,000

$ 130,000,000

5.54%

1.17%

Payroll

Capital Outlay
TOTAL

Percent Change from Prior
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DEFINITIONS—USING FUNCTION CODES

T

exas public school accoun ng expenditures are coded by func on codes to iden fy the purpose of the expense.
Budgets must be approved by fund and by func on.

10 Instruction & Instructional-Related Services — This

of the school district. This includes planning, research,
development, evalua on, informa on, & sta s cal/data
processing services (41).

func on code series is used for expenditures/expenses that
provide direct interac on between staﬀ and students to
achieve learning, and provide staﬀ members with the
appropriate resources to achieve the appropriate student
learning through either materials
or development. Technology
used by students is also included
here (11, 12, 13).

50 Non-Student Based Support
Services — This func on code
series is used for expenditures/
expenses that are school district
support services (51, 52, 53).

20 Instructional and School
Leadership — This func on

School
Safety

60 Ancillary Services — This func on code
series is used for expenditures/expenses that
are for school district support services
supplemental to the opera on of the school
district. This includes transporta on and
school maintenance (61).

code series is used for expenditures that relate to the
managing, direc ng, supervising and leadership of staﬀ who
are providing either instruc onal or instruc onal‐related
services. This func on code series also includes the general
management and leadership of a school campus (21, 23).

70 Debt Service — This func on code series
is used for expenditures that are used for the payment of
debt principal and interest (71).

30 Student Support Services — This func on code series
is used for expenditures/expenses that directly support and
improve students’ well‐being and that supplement the
teaching process. This includes guidance services, health
services, psychological services, and support services for
students with disabili es (31, 32,
33, 34, 36).

80 Capital Outlay — This func on code series is used for
expenditures that are acquisi ons, construc on, or major
renova on of school district facili es
(81).

40 Administrative Support
Services — A func on code

90 Intergovernmental Charges —

This func on code is appropriate
where one governmental unit transfers
resources to another (95, 99).

series for the overall general
administra ve support services
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BUDGET BY DETAILED FUNCTION CODES

T

he General Fund budget must be approved by the

Board of Trustees by Fund and Func on. Func ons are
classified by code in five general categories. Instruc on is
made up of the func on codes beginning with a “1” and are 66.69%
of the total budget. Campus and Instruc on Administra on are the
func on codes beginning with a “2” and are 8.03% of the total
budget. Student Support are the func on codes beginning with a
“3” and are 11.07% of the total budget. General Administra on is
the single func on code beginning with a “4” and 3.10% of the total
budget. Non‐Student Support are the func on codes beginning
with a “5” and are 10.26% of the total budget. Other less significant
func on codes beginning with a “6, 8, or 9” and are only 0.85% of
the total budget.
Direct instruc on of students (11) is 64.52% of the total budget
appropria ons and is the largest single cost. Plant maintenance and
opera ons (51) is the second highest cost and includes costs of
building maintenance and repairs, ligh ng and condi oning of
facili es. This func on is 8.58% of the total budget. Campus
leadership (23) includes the costs for student and staﬀ management
at the campus level. This func on is 6.89% of the total budget.
Frequently discussion focuses on the high costs for extracurricular
ac vi es such as athle cs. This cost is included in func on 36 and is
only 2.30% of the total budget. Another issue of conten ous
discussion is the high cost of administrators not at the campus level.
Func on 41 and Func on 21 account for these costs and combined
are 4.24% of the total budget. What is also included in the costs for
func on 41 are support staﬀ needed for payroll processing, for
repor ng to federal and state agencies, and for processing payments
to vendors. The school district is a normal business opera on.
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11

Instruction ....................................... $ 83,874,982

12

Instructional Media Services ............... 1,504,712

13

Curriculum/Staff Development............ 1,321,882

21

Instructional Leadership...................... 1,481,762

23

Campus Leadership ............................. 8,951,748

31

Guidance & Counseling ....................... 4,366,717

32

Social Services ........................................... 66,420

33

Health Services..................................... 1,588,777

34

Transportation ...................................... 5,379,645

36

Extracurricular ...................................... 2,990,075

41

General Administration ........................ 4,029,375

51

Plant Maintenance & Operations ...... 11,148,937

52

Security Services ..................................... 492,521

53

Data Processing ................................... 1,696,199

61

Community Services ........................................ 619

95

JJAEP .......................................................... 20,847

99

Other Governmental Agencies ............ 1,084,782

TOTAL .................................... $ 130,000,000

2018-2019 PROPSED BUDGET—EXPENDITURES
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STAFF COUNT HISTORY—BY POSITION

T

he District currently has 2,107 employees. This staﬀ is comprised of 1,233 (58.5%) professional and 874 (41.5%) non‐
professional posi ons. Of the total staﬀ 988 (46.9%) are teachers, 165 (7.8%) are professional support such as librarians and
counselors, 54 (2.56%) are campus administrators, 26 (1.2%) are professionals that have district‐wide administra ve du es,
211 (10.0%) are educa onal aides
providing direct assistance to teachers,
and 663 (31.5%) are support personnel
for providing food services, custodial
services, clerical support, transporta on
services, and maintenance of district
plant facili es and grounds.
From 2014‐2015 to 2017‐2018 the
number of employees rose at an average
rate of 7.0% per year while student
enrollment has risen at an average rate of
6.4%. During this me period the growth
was 222 (59%) professional posi ons and
164 (41%) non‐professional posi ons.
The percentage change in total
employees from year to year was: 2014‐
2015 increased by 5.58%, 2015‐2016
increased by 7.72%, 2016‐2017 increased
by 6.9%, and 2017‐2018 increased by
6.25%. The primary driver for the staﬃng
increases in the past has been due to the
opening of new schools. Not opening a
new school next year allowed control of
staﬃng addi ons for 2018‐2019 to a
3.94% increase.
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW - ONE DOLLAR
Where the money comes from . . .
State Educa on Funding

State Pension Funding

7 cents

4 cents

Property Taxes

Other Revenues

83 cents

6 cents
Local Meal Revenue ($0.02)
Misc. Local Revenue ($0.02)
Federal Funds ($0.01)
Federal Funded Meals ($0.01)

General Admin

Child Nutri on

3 cents

4 cents

Technology

Transporta on

2 cents

3 cents

Extra Curricular

School/Inst. Leadership

2 cents

6 cents

Debt Payments

Counseling/Other

20 cents

3 cents

Instruc onal Services

Facility Opera ons

51 cents

6 cents

. . . Where the money goes.
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2018-2019 FOOD SERVICE BUDGET

T

he total proposed Child Nutri on and Food Service budget for 2018‐2019 is
$6,787,400. Various revenues from local, state, and federal sources will fully
fund this budget. Local revenue from local meal charges will generate
$3,918,750 (57.74%) of the funding for this department. Federal child nutri on funds
for subsidized free and reduced meal costs will pay $2,689,000 or 39.62% of the costs
for this department. State on‐behalf payments for the TRS pension fund of $147,400
(2.17%). Other state matching funds of $32,250 (0.48%) will bring the total to
$6,787,400 in total revenue.
The cost of food is the largest expense in the food service budget, and totals 52.55% of the total budget. Payroll is second
largest expense at 43.56% of the total budget. Other expenses included in the Food Service budget are for contracted
services, miscellaneous opera ng expenses, and capital outlay. These account for the remaining 3.88% of the total budget.
Total budgeted appropria ons is $6,787,400.

FOOD SERVICE 2018-2019
Payroll 43.56%
Contracted Services 2.72%
Supplies & Materials 52.55%

$ 2,956,780
$ 184,620
$ 3,567,000

Other Opera ng Exp. 0.32%

$ 22,000

Capital Outlay 0.84%

$ 57,000

TOTAL

$ 6,787,400
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Did you know Child Nutrition served…..
49,384 pounds of bananas!
134,530 slices of 100% whole wheat bread!
1,064,309 cups of low-fat milk!
52,848 enchiladas!
115,668 servings of mandarin oranges!

2018-2019 DEBT SERVICE BUDGET

T

he Debt Service Fund is used to account for the
accumulation of resources for the payment of general
long-term debt principal and interest and for 2018-2019
is $33,770,000. A separate tax rate is assessed to fund the debt
payments based on the scheduled maturities. This debt tax rate,
called the Interest and Sinking (I&S) tax rate, is approved by the
Board of Trustees annually. The proposed Interest and Sinking
tax rate for 2018-2019 is $0.30, no change from the previous
year.
On March 9, 2016 Standard & Poor's (S&P) Ratings Services
raised its underlying rating on Tomball Independent School
District (ISD), Texas' general obligation (GO) debt one-notch to
'AA+' from 'AA'. The outlook is stable. The upgrade was based
on the district's continued and projected maintenance of strong
tax base growth, tax-raising flexibility, very strong reserves,
and moderately high debt burden. Of the 1,022 Texas public
school districts only 16 have an S&P rating this high.

DEBT SERVICE 2018-2019
Principal

$ 12,390,000

Interest

$ 21,380,000

TOTAL

$ 33,770,000

TISD FUTURE BOND PAYMENTS

MILLIONS
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RATING
YEAR

MOODY’S
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POOR’S
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2018

Aa1 (Stable)

AA+ (Stable)

AA (Stable)

2017

Aa1

AA+ (Stable)

AA

$20

2016

Aa1

AA+ (Stable)

AA

$10

2015

Rating not
requested

AA (Positive)

AA Reaffirmed

2014

Aa2

AA

Rating not
requested
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Principal

Interest

2018-2019 PROPOSED BUDGET
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2018-2019 PROPOSED BUDGET
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2018-2019 PROPOSED BUDGET
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2018-2019 PROPOSED BUDGET
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